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So you have been dreaming about a destination wedding 
ever since you met the absolute love of your life in that bar 
you finally decided to try… or that movie you had been 
meaning to see… or even by swiping right on tinder (no 
judgement) & you fell hopelessly in love.

Then it happens and the love of your life gets down on 
one knee & you can finally start planning… except you 
have no idea where to start.

The realisation of the time it will take you to plan your 
dream destination sinks in… You start to feel the sand 
slipping away, you can no longer taste the banana-berry-
licious cocktail or feel the sun on your skin. In a panic you 
jump onto the internet to find that Destination Wedding 
company who heard raving reviews about from a friend of 
a friend & soon realise they are exactly what you need.

We are Viva Destination Weddings 
and we are here to bring your dream 

wedding to life!

Note

This showcases a wide variety of locations and resorts in Cook Islands. If you would like an expert to produce a personalised guide, specific to your unique wedding 
requirements please contact us..



ABOUT US

✓ Member of the exclusive Travellers Choice group

✓ Fully ATAS accredited Travel company

✓ Verified member of Skal (International Association of Tourism and 

✓ Travel Professionals)

✓ Travel Agency with 75 years of experience combined

✓ Members of local and international industry networking groups

“Mandi is amazing, we are not long back from our wedding which I could not have done without her. She did everything we needed, and not in “island time” (yes it is a real 
thing). Mandi is back to you instantly and if not will let you know when she can get that answer to you. I seriously would have lost it without this woman, she is an angel in 

disguise” (Kayla Maree Kava – previous bride)

WHAT WE BRING TO THE TABLE

OUR CREDENTIALS

❖ We are a one stop shop - We can organise it all from beauty to bucks 
parties and flowers to flights with our tried-and-tested suppliers 
worldwide, entirely simplifying the process for you.

❖ We eliminate stress - We helpfully assist and guide you through all 
itinerary changes, legal requirements, guest travel bookings and 
intricate experiences meant just for you - meaning no stress and 
more time to focus on the fun stuff.

❖ We understand how important this is to you - We want to spend 
time to understand what your perfect wedding looks like to you and 
how we can achieve it together.

❖ We think out of the box - We provide unique and innovative 
solutions that will have you and your travelling party engaged and 
excited well before you hop on the plane, and long after you return.

❖ We are at no extra costs to you - This is one case where your 
Momma will take back the phrase “nothing good comes free”. We 
simply work off a small commission paid by each of our trusted 
suppliers for passing them your business. Ultimately, we will have the 
best prices because we negotiate directly with the suppliers, while 
also getting access to special group rates and 'exclusive inclusions'.

NextPrevious
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ABOUT US

➢ Showcase your love story & welcome note

➢ Digital RSVP system to track guests attending

➢ All guest accommodation & flight information

➢ Detailed wedding event itinerary

➢ Gift Registry 

➢ Information to contact Viva Destination Weddings to book

PERSONALISED WEDDING WEBSITES

Are you sitting there thinking, I can barely organise 
something for dinner, let alone manage 50+ peoples travel 
arrangements to the Cook Islands?

Well don't worry, we got you! 

ONCE YOUR GUEST LIST HAS BEEN FINALISED, WE CAN
ORGANISE

✓ Guest accommodation

✓ Guest flights & transfers

✓ Additional pre & post travel arrangements

✓ Additional tours & experiences

✓ Depending on how many guests book through us, we can offer 
group discounts. Note: Guests who book direct will not be included, and will 
minimise discounts available.

WEDDING WEBSITE & GROUP BOOKINGS

NextPrevious
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CONTENT

Important Note

We have selected a variety of packages but most resorts will have 
multiple options, or we can create tailor made packages, so speak to us!

ABOUT ASIA BALI

• Introducing the dream destination
• Map of Asia
• Considerations to pick your location
• Legal considerations

• Asia
• Bali
• Thailand

• Suppliers for your wedding

• Bali Dynasty Hotel

• The Ungasan

HONEYMOONS

• Maldives & Thailand

• Singapore & Borneo

• Vietnam & Cambodia

• Sri Lanka & Japan

CONTACT US
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THAILAND

• Pullman Phuket Panwa Beach 
Resort

• Soneva Kiri



Getting married in Asia offers an absolute smorgasbord 
buffet of choice, offering not just wedding locations, but 
also a beachside holiday for friends and family, or even a 
romantic honeymoon.

Asia has become a leading destination for unique 
wedding experiences that present value for money. From 
major international resorts to tiny, stunning island 
paradises where aquamarine waters, swaying coconut 
palms and porcelain sandy beaches beckon.

The most popular locations are Bali and Thailand, where it 
is possible to have a legal marriage ceremony (albeit with 
more complex paperwork), however if you are looking for 
a symbolic (non-legal) ceremony, then that opens up a 
whole range of options for you!

ABOUT ASIA

SECTIONS

• Introducing the dream destination

• Map of Asia

• Legal considerations for getting married in 
Asia, Thailand and Bali

• Suppliers

Next
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About Asia

THE DREAM DESTINATION

WHY DOES IT MATTER WHERE I GO? IS IT AFFORDABLE?

Where you go will depend largely 
on your requirements for a legally 
recognised wedding. 

To marry legally in a country, there 
are specific regulations to observe 
depending on location, whereas a 
symbolic ceremony can happen 
anywhere.

Offering varying styles of 
accommodation to suit all budgets, 
many hotels and resorts also provide 
family friendly solutions for child care 
with amazing Kids Clubs and Nanny 
services.

Food is often good value for money, 
with beach shacks and local 
restaurants along the beaches, offering 
an escape from hotel buffets.

WHAT ARE THE LOCATIONS LIKE? WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO GO?

Asia is famed for its beaches and 
diverse culture. 

The essence of Bali is the Balinese 
people who make it so much more 
than just a fun-in-the-sun retreat.

Thailand offers a range of island 
locations, but weddings are primarily 
offered in Phuket.

Try to avoid the busier times – July/ 
August, school holidays, Easter, 
Christmas etc. 

Bali – April - June and September, It's 
still dry season, slightly less humid, and  
restaurants are less crowded. 

Thailand, the cool and dry season is  
between November and April, when 
weather conditions are ideal for beach 
activities.

Previous Next
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About Asia

MAP OF ASIA

Previous Next
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About Asia

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Are weddings legally recognised overseas?
Legal weddings are recognised worldwide. Our suppliers over there will 
assistance with paperwork required for foreign citizens to marry in Indonesia or 
Thailand.

How do I apply for a marriage license?
There are different processes depending on whether it is a legal wedding, or a 
symbolic ceremony. Please talk to us.

How many days before should we arrive?
Depending on the requirement for a legal wedding, which may be longer, 
otherwise it is recommended that you arrive at least a couple of days before 
your wedding. This will allow time to finalise plans.

Previous Next

ASIA

How do I change my name?
Because the wedding is registered in the Asia, it is legal and recognised worldwide, however you cannot register the marriage with 
Australian Births, Deaths & Marriages, as they are unable to register overseas weddings. As an alternative, you can arrange for a civil 
ceremony in Australia and then have a Renewal of Vows ceremony in the Asia.

Most people do an official name change when they get back to Australia which is then recorded in Births Deaths and Marriages. We 
suggest that when you receive your marriage certificate get around a dozen copies certified by a JP and keep them safe.

Banks and credit cards etc will keep a copy on file, so never send the original. Legally you are married and can use your new name, but it 
is easier and more official to do a name change.
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About Asia

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

To legally marry, you need to:

✓ Be unmarried, widowed or divorced.

✓ Not be related (bloodline relationship).

✓ Be 18 years of age or over.

✓ Any witnesses must be 18 years of age or over.

✓ Both spouses must be physically present to obtain their special licence.

You will also need to provide:

✓ Birth Certificates.

✓ Passports.

✓ Divorce Certificate/Spouse Death .

✓ Additional documentation to be advised depending on location.

All documentation must be in English or translated into English.

Previous Next

ASIA
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About Asia

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Previous Next

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR BALI

The first step to a perfect destination wedding is to choose where and what type of wedding you 
would like.

Marriage licences can be obtained in Bali and your marriage is legal and recognised worldwide. 
There are two options for weddings in Bali - A legal wedding and a Symbolic Wedding Blessing. 

Generally persons of any nationality may marry in Indonesia.  In order for the marriage to be 
recognised legally in Indonesia, the couple must initially have a Religious ceremony based on the 
shared religion of the couple.  This religion must also be recognised by the Government of 
Indonesia.  The Civil Registry Office can record marriages of persons of Christian Protestant, 
Catholic, Buddhism, Hindu and Islam faiths.  Marriage partners must have the same religion 
otherwise one partner must make a written declaration of change of religion. (It is not necessary to 
convert to the religion, just a declaration of change).

You may also opt to have the religious part of your wedding carried out in your home country and 
have a Blessing Ceremony in Bali. 

The Religious marriage under Islam is performed by the Office of Religious Affairs (Kantor Urusan Agama) in a ceremony at a Mosque, home, 
restaurant or any other place chosen by the couple and is legal immediately after the ceremony. 

Persons of non-Islamic faith are required to file with the Civil Registry Office in the Regency where they are staying a “Notice of 
Intention to Marry” and also obtain a “Certificate of No Impediment to Marry” (CNI) from their Consular representatives.

We have an in-depth document explaining the requirements in more detail, so please ask us if you are considering a legal wedding. 
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About Asia

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Previous Next

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THAILAND

The first step to a perfect destination wedding is to choose where and what type of 
wedding you would like.

Marriage licences can be obtained in Bangkok and your marriage is legal and 
recognised worldwide. 

You should allow four to five working days in Bangkok to register your marriage as you 
are required to have been a resident in Thailand for at least three days before you marry 
and you must allow time for the paperwork to be processed in Bangkok.

Under Thai Law, for a marriage to be legally recognised the parties must be registered at 
what is called the Amphur (Registrars office). Each district in Thailand has its own 
Amphur. If either party is a foreigner, the Amphur requires authenticated copies of a 
passport and a completed statutory declaration translated into Thai. Statutory declaration 
forms are available at the consular Section of the Embassy.

You may also opt to have the legal part of your wedding carried out in your home country and have a Blessing Ceremony in 
Thailand.

We have an in-depth document explaining the requirements in more detail, so please ask us if you are considering a legal 
wedding. 
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About Asia

SUPPLIERS FOR YOUR WEDDING

Previous Next

We are able to enhance your wedding with a variety of options.

Photographers – from a 2-hour package to all-day coverage, Pre or post wedding 
shoot

Videography – alongside the photography

Hair and make-up – including trials if required (depending on location)

Flowers and decoration – extra bouquets etc

Receptions – from casual cocktail style to 5 star lavish banquets

Catering – Wedding cakes

DJs and Musicians – to get you dancing

Plus of course – private villas, accommodation, private caterers, transportation and 
tours for groups
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BALI

The mere mention of Bali evokes a range of superlatives -
enchanting, captivating, beguiling, seductive, bewitching.

Bali is more than a place, it’s a mood, an aspiration, a delicious 
assault on all of the senses, a tropical state of mind. Swaying palms 
fringe the tepid Indian Ocean where the sun spectacularly dips her 
dainty toes at the end of each balmy Bali day.

Juxtaposed with this are the breath-taking panoramas of emerald 
green cultivated rice terraces which make for an awesome backdrop 
to your dream wedding.

The rich and diverse culture of Bali is evident in all levels of daily life, 
from the fragrant flower petals offered in tribute to the Gods, to the 
colourful, ceremonial processions where locals march jauntily to one 
of the myriad temples in Bali.

With an abundance of resorts, villas and hotels that cater to all 
budgets, you will be spoilt for choice for your special day. Following 
are a couple of suggested resorts to give you an idea, please contact 
us for more information.

Previous Next

FEATURED WEDDING RESORTS

• Bali Dynasty Hotel

• The Ungasan

Other packages available, ask us for details! 

INFORMATION AND GUIDE TO RESORTS

Family friendly

Adults only

Good for groups

Location

Approximate cost

Special offers

CONSIDERATIONS FOR PICKING YOUR LOCATION
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Featured Resorts – BALI

BALI DYNASTY HOTEL

WHAT WE LOVE
Great choice for families with its kids water park, fun 
atmosphere and proximity to South Kuta Beach. Heaps of 
activities for everyone.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
3 Pools / Beach Club / Gym / Kiddies 
Club / Tour Desk / Daily recreational 
and social activities / Baby-sitting 
service / Stroller Rental / Bicycles / 
Laundry / Minimart / 24 hour Doctor / 
Wi-Fi 

RESTAURANTS & BARS
There are 6 restaurants to enjoy. Each has 
its own individual theme and caters for 
different budgets from fine dining to 
casual dining with a variety of 
entertainment options

Choose from Chinese, Irish,  Italian, 
Western and Asian, Indian, al fresco 
beside the pool or in air-conditioned 
comfort.

SPA
Ashoka Spa offers a complete range 
of treatments including kids, 
massages, facials, manicures and 
pedicures.

NextPrevious

Great for groups, families, and 
couples

Flights direct in to Denpasar, transfer by 
road

Bali Dynasty Resort is a premier beachside resort in South Kuta, renowned for 
its warm Balinese hospitality. With six restaurants, five bars, three swimming 
pools including a kids pool with its own Kids Water Fun Zone and a dedicated 
Adults Only pool, spa, exercise room, beach club, Kids’ Club, Teens Club, 
meeting facilities and a complimentary Hospitality Lounge, you won't be lost 
for things to do!
Choose from a variety of locations within the lush green tropical setting or the 
beautiful beachfront for your wedding ceremony.

MARRY IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN VILLA

RENEWAL OF WEDDING VOWS FROM A$1,769

Includes:
• 1 night stay in a Luxury Tent Villa inclusive of breakfast for 2 people
• (choice of in villa breakfast or at SEN5ES Restaurant)
• Complimentary Fruit basket upon arrival
• Free Wi-Fi and Free 10 mini bar items daily
• Protestant priest
• Western Decoration set up on lawn in Tent Villa
• Set up for guests and bridal party
• Decorated welcome board
• White cover chairs with purple chairs ribbon
• Sound system
• Flower arrangement
• Flower Bouquet for Bride and Pin hole for Groom
• 2 Tropical Fruit Cocktails for the Bride and Groom for the toast
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Featured Resorts – BALI

THE UNGASAN

WHAT WE LOVE
For discerning couples wanting a beautifully understated 
luxurious wedding, perched on a clifftop, with food to die for!

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
From tennis to temple tours, our carefully 
curated resort facilities and external 
excursions ensure every guest’s stay is 
different. Fully equipped gym (Personal 
trainers or yoga instructors can be arranged 
on request), Tennis, Golf, The team can 
arrange anything from private surfing lesson 
to ATV adventures, elephant rides, helicopter 
tours or a luxury vehicle to visit Bali’s hidden 
gems.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Executive Chef Josh Tyler honed 
his skills in some of the world’s 
finest restaurants. The Pool Lounge 
is the Resort’s main restaurant and 
overlooks the 25 metre infinity pool 
and the gorgeous Indian Ocean 
views beyond. Sundays Beach Club 
-Indulge in fabulously fresh, all-day 
dining. 

SPA
Vela Spa Sometimes you need to relax, rejuvenate, and reinvigorate yourself. Vela Spa at 
The Ungasan offers perfect pampering in the ocean view treatment room, or in the 
privacy of your villa. NextPrevious

Great for groups, families, 
couples and honeymoons

Flights direct in to Denpasar, transfer by 
road.

Located in Ungasan on the magical Bukit Peninsula, offering exclusive 
accommodation in one of Bali’s most stunning settings. Featuring a selection 
of Luxury Villas and 1 bedroom Suites, they redefine luxury and the in-villa 
experience to ensure that luxury is whatever you want it to be. Sundays Beach 
Club is Bali’s most spectacular beach front location. Explore the crystal clear 
lagoon and scattered rock pools with complimentary water sports.
Our stunning location, beach access, unique villa accommodation and world-
class food & beverage options make The Ungasan a natural choice for your 
dream wedding celebration.

EVERLASTING LOVE WEDDING FROM A$23,250

Includes:
• Two nights accommodation in Tamarama Villa for up to 10 guests
• Daily breakfast for all in-house guests
• Personal butler service & luxury airport/hotel transfers for all in-house guests
• Wedding Ceremony in your villa, Wedding Reception on the Selatan Lawn
• Priest or celebrant blessing ceremony (non-legal) & commemorative wedding 

certificate
• Sound system for ceremony with 2 microphones, 2 speakers & mixer
• All Event and Banjar Fees + guaranteed exclusive event on the day
• 2 hour ‘Balinese Romance’ Treatment at Vela Spa for the bridal couple
• Additional Benefits VIP access to Sundays Beach Club, with priority seating for 

all in-house guests
• Nanny service (4 hours daily per villa, excluding the day of check-out)
• Private Car and Driver (8 hours daily, only applicable on full days of stay)
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THAILAND

Friendly and fun loving, tropical and exotic, historic and cultural, Thailand 
radiates a golden hue, from its shimmering temples and palm fringed 
beaches through to the ever present Thai smile.

It is a vibrant and dynamic location, yet at the same time peaceful, 
relaxed and calm, showcasing many different walks of life.

With a range of romantic island locations to vow everlasting love, resorts in 
Phuket or Koh Samui, where you can relax in the day then party all night, 
to tiny, stunning island paradises such as Koh Phi Phi or Krabi where 
aquamarine waters, swaying coconut palms and porcelain sandy beaches 
dotted with small bars and vibrant markets beckon.

With its unique combination of natural beauty, great food, and 
exceptional value for money, Phuket has become one of Asia’s most 
popular beach destinations. Restaurants, nightlife, and a lively atmosphere 
can be found in Patong while Karon is less crowded and more family-
oriented. Kata has some of the best views on the island and is a top beach 
for surfing, a nice spot for snorkelling on the north end of the beach with a 
large coral reef occupied by many colorful fish.

With an abundance of accommodation that can cater to all budgets, you 
will have plenty of choice for your special day. Following are a couple of 
suggested resorts to give you an idea, please contact us for more 
information.

Previous Next

FEATURED WEDDING RESORTS

• Pullman Phuket Panwa Beach Resort

• Soneva Kiri

Other packages available, ask us for details! 

INFORMATION AND GUIDE TO RESORTS

Family friendly

Adults only

Good for groups

Location

Approximate cost

Special offers

CONSIDERATIONS FOR PICKING YOUR LOCATION
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Featured Resorts – THAILAND

PULLMAN PHUKET PANWA BEACH RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
The perfect family get away. Great activities at the kids club 
and the  beach activities. Breakfast is good and try the 
brunch in front of the ocean, it is well worth it.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Tour/sightseeing desk / 24-hour front 
desk / Swimming pool / Sauna
Beach & water sports / Other sports 
activities / Boutiques & shopping / Wi-
Fi / Laundry

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Tamarind serves fresh Thai seafood and 
quality meats, paired with an 
international wine selection. Unwind at 
Octo Bar & Lounge, after a day exploring 
the nearby islands. The perfect place to 
mingle with friends over light snacks and 
drinks.SPA

Pullman Talay Spa offers a complete 
range of treatments including body 
scrubs,  massages, facials, manicures 
and pedicures. 

NextPrevious

Great for groups, families, and 
couples

Flights direct in to Phuket or via Bangkok, 
transfer by road.

Set against the sparkling Makham Bay and offering access to white sand 
beaches, Pullman Phuket Panwa Beach Resort is a private beachfront resort 
overflowing with gracious Thai hospitality. 

Away from the crowd and only 15 minutes from Phuket Town, markets and 
nightlife, we provide a tropical getaway with access to all the fun in the city. 
With panoramic ocean views, three free form swimming pools, our resort is 
perfect for both romantic and family friendly getaways.

WESTERN WEDDING SILVER PACKAGE FROM A$5,750

Includes:
• 1 night in Junior Suite with daily breakfast for 2 including 
• honeymoon breakfast served in room on the next day after ceremony
• Exclusive Beach Venue
• Wedding amenities - bottle of sparkling wine and heart shape chocolates
• 30–minute body scrub and 60–minute body massage for couple
• Sparkling wine for toasting (to all guests)
• Complimentary standard centrepiece for wedding reception dinner
• A Thai inspired Pullman souvenir
• 4 hours professional photography
• Master of ceremony, wedding cake, plus wedding certificate & folder
• Honeymoon set up in room & bathtub
• Tiffany chairs
• Tailor made flower arrangement includes buggy decoration, bridal
• bouquet and corsage for the groom, 6 flower stands, floral archway, décor of 

chairs, flower centrepiece, flower petal on the walkway and flower shower petal 
basket
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Featured Resorts – THAILAND

SONEVA KIRI

WHAT WE LOVE
Seriously this is one of the most exclusive beach resorts. The 
food is amazing, they grown their vegetables in the resort's 
garden. It focuses on sustainability but still manages to work 
with the concept of luxury.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Water sports / Private sunrise/sunset cruises / 
Sustainable fishing trips / Marine biology 
tutorials / Cinema Paradiso / Observatory / 
Learn to cook Thai / Picnic on a private beach 
/ The Den for children (play, watch films, learn 
how to play musical instruments or learn 
some phrases in Thai). 

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Benz’s - Traditional Thai. The View -
Modern European fine dining with 
an Asian twist, The Dining Room -
Asian, Mediterranean and 
European cuisine, So Spirited -
Tapas and beverages, So Chilled -
ice-cream parlour, So Chocoholic -
A chocolate lover’s paradise 

SPA
Six Senses Spa - locally-inspired treatments, healing therapies of Asia and beyond. Mud 
massages, Thai herbal baths, silk facials, the warm oils of Ayurveda and a rich selection of 
wellness rituals await your choosing.

NextPrevious

Great for families, couples and 
honeymoons

Flights direct in to  Bangkok then transfer 
by the resorts private plane.

Nestled on the verdant Thai island of Koh Kood amidst breathtaking tropical 
rainforest and surrounded by the calming blue of the Gulf of Siam, Soneva Kiri 
offers  an unrivalled blend of luxury, environmentally friendly design and 
unforgettable, authentic Thai experiences.
With hillsides blanketed by ancient rainforests that slope down to coconut 
shaded beaches and pristine turquoise waters, Soneva Kiri provides the ideal 
setting for a rustic chic wedding. Sand, sea, rainforest – whichever backdrop 
you’ve dreamed of, our experienced wedding team will bring it to life.

WEDDING PACKAGE FROM A$6,925

Includes:
• Wedding ceremony on the beach or in a spacious villa
• Ceremony decoration with candles and local coconuts
• Soneva style archway for the beautiful couple to stand under
• A flower bouquet with delicate jungle flowers
• Music during the ceremony from our sound system
• A wedding cake - as per your desire
• A bottle of sparkling wine to toast your union
• A romantic private beach dinner for two (food only)
• A framed wedding certificate & photograph of your wedding day
• A wedding Celebrant to guide you through the ceremony (Thai or Western)
• Monk blessing available on request
Alternatively, for the less traditional couple, our underwater scuba ceremony is a 
novel way to exchange vows. Board a petal strewn boat and sail out into the 
glittering ocean with the one you love. Submerge in the translucent waters and 
follow the ceremony through a waterproof audio.
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HONEYMOONS IN ASIA

Whether you have a destination wedding or one closer to home, what better way to 
celebrate than with a honeymoon to remember in Asia to make new memories that’ll 
last a lifetime?

Asia is an incredibly diverse continent, and that means every place will be a little bit 
different. We can work with your individual travel style and preferences as well as 
your budget! 

The regions already mentioned for weddings are also perfect for honeymoons, and 
here are some more of the most romantic honeymoon destinations to consider. 

➢ The Maldives – The ultimate in secluded resorts

➢ Thailand – Phi Phi Islands, Koh Samui and Khao Lak’s exotic beaches

➢ Singapore – From shopping to food

➢ Malaysian Borneo – For adventure lovers

➢ Vietnam – So many places, culture and beaches

➢ Cambodia – Culture and history

➢ Sri Lanka – Romantic and adventurous

➢ Japan – The land of cherry blossoms

Next
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Honeymoons in Asia

THE MALDIVES & THAILAND

A really popular destination for honeymooners, with a choice of accommodation to 
suit most budgets, but definitely not as budget-friendly as some other Asian 
destinations. Reserve your own overwater bungalow surrounded by nature or a 
honeymoon suite in a luxury resort, depending on your travel style. For water lovers, and 
those wanting to chill out in luxury.

Next

THE MALDIVES

The famed Phi Phi Islands featured in the movie, The Beach, so watch that before 
making this trip to tempt your senses. Some of the top areas to spend time in while 
honeymooning here include the Viking Cave, Palong Bay and Koh Phi Phi Leh.

Koh Samui is a lovely place to go, less busy than Phuket but still offering a choice of 
options for either doing nothing apart from playing in the crystal clear waters and 
drinking cheap beers, then heading out to nightclubs.

Khao Lak is a tranquil contrast and offers all the pristine white sand beaches, relaxation 
and beauty without the noise and bustle of the usual tourist favourites. Plenty of 
accommodation options to choose from, and a variety of activities for you to experience

THAILAND
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Honeymoons in Asia

SINGAPORE & BORNEO

If you want more than lazing on a beach, think about Singapore. Plenty of attractions 
such as the botanical gardens, the Sungei Buloh wetland, and the Marina Bay. Plan to 
spoil yourselves and go shopping while in Singapore and dine on the delectable foods 
influenced by Indian, Chinese, and Arab flavors. Or scope out local spas to indulge in a 
treatment or two with your sweetheart.

Next

SINGAPORE

If you love nature, you should seriously consider taking a honeymoon here, to an 
ultimate rainforest destination for wildlife and undeveloped lands. See the wild 
orangutans on an expedition, visit the states of Sarawak and Sabah and explore 
untouched beaches. Sarawak is generally less crowded and costly, while Sabah is a 
favorite spot among scuba divers and hikers. The Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary is 
worth a visit to see rare and endangered animals. Malaysia is also known as a great place 
to go shopping, so squeeze in some shopping days as well.

MALAYSIAN BORNEO

HOME B&T CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON
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Honeymoons in Asia

VIETNAM & CAMBODIA

Soak up the vibrant city life of Hanoi, Vietnam’s centuries old former capital and enjoy 
an overnight Junk boat cruise on scenic Halong Bay. Sapa is an intriguing city in 
Vietnam that’s mountainous and rich with culture. Browse the local markets and take 
in the scenery of the orchid fields and rice terraces. Vietnam is a great place to 
experience beaches, Buddhist pagodas, rivers, bustling cities, and UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites. 

Cruising in a Mekong Delta and taking a bike trip with the locals can be fun for 
adventurous couples. Another great honeymoon spot in Vietnam is Phu Quoc, which 
has a beautiful waterfall that you can hike to and take a refreshing dip to cool off. Visit 
the charming riverside cities of Hue and Hoi An; tour the historic Cu Chi Tunnels in Ho 
Chi Minh City, unwind on the golden sands of Lang Co and more! 

Next

VIETNAM

Cross the border into Cambodia and visit the exotic capital city of Phnom Penh, the 
once-forgotten temples of Angkor Wat and Angkor Thom, and more. Top places to stay 
here that are both peaceful and luxurious include the Four Rivers Floating Ecolodge 
and the Sokha Beach Resort. Koh Kong in Cambodia is a great trip to take for couples 
that want to experience the elephants and other wildlife in the Cardamom Mountains 
and along the coast.

CAMBODIA

From the emerald waters of Halong Bay to majestic Angkor Wat, the highlights of Vietnam 
and Cambodia are well known… yet there’s still so much waiting to be discovered. 
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Honeymoons in Asia

SRI LANKA & JAPAN

Located off the southern coast of India, Sri Lanka is a friendly and fascinating 
honeymoon destination. Historic cities, remote villages, ancient temples and vibrant tea 
plantations; Sri Lanka is a destination for the senses. A day trip to the Pinnawela
Elephant Orphanage is a must, and make sure to plan a visit to the charming Dutch 
colonial town of Galle, take time to uncover the history, enjoy the coastal surrounds and 
soak in the unique cultural blend of such an incredible country

Next

SRI LANKA

From the neon-bright streets of Tokyo to majestic Mount Fuji and beyond, every inch of 
this stunning country is worthy of exploration. Check out the historic city of Osaka, 
known as ‘the nation’s kitchen’ for its mouth-watering gourmet scene; see the famous 
deer of Nara, who roam freely amongst the grounds of Todaiji Temple; and explore the 
ancient city of Kyoto at leisure. Visit the UNESCO listed village of Shirakawa-go, enjoying 
time to stroll among the Gassho-style houses; and travel the former government 
outpost of Takayama Jinya. Discover the beautiful port city of Yokohama, followed by the 
bustling metropolis of Tokyo - and more!

JAPAN
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Viva Destination Weddings

www.vivatravel.com.au/destination-weddings

Email - info@travelwithviva.com

Call - 07 3186 8488

or via

Booking Terms & Conditions

We, Viva Travel Holdings Pty Ltd, also known as Viva Destination Weddings and Viva Travel, act as agents only for the companies providing services. Some events are 
beyond our control. Whilst acting in good faith we are subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by suppliers involved in your booking. 
Suppliers may impose strict deposit and booking terms. A deposit holds services requested but does not guarantee prices. Prices shown are an estimate only of price, 
which will be subject to availability and to written advice on confirmation of all travel components. ALL COSTS ARE SUBJECT TO ALTERATION WITHOUT NOTICE
Full terms and conditions available on request.

CONTACT US
HOME B&T CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON

https://www.instagram.com/viva.destination.weddings/
http://www.vivatravel.com.au/destination-weddings
mailto:info@travelwithviva.com?subject=Fiji%20Brochure%20Request
https://www.facebook.com/viva.destination.weddings
https://www.pinterest.com.au/vivadestinationweddings/

